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Founder's Day program of inter- berners from other Oratorios and tinuance of the "Messiah" would ings, and the re-action of that in a future edition of the Ro- Handel and Haydn Society of day, Feb. 8th and 9th. While sley, head of the history depart- plans will be completed later. W. Studebaker, who was sched- the United States Bureau of edu- requirements. John C. Simpson, of about 250 pages will be pub- of Buckingham county by Wil- the Virginia Hotel. Dr. Kelly The soloists will be Miss Kim- over to Farmville with a survey ing a graduating dress from this bert wearing a graduating dress about 1920; Miss Maud K. Tali- were modeled. They were as fol- the college auditorium Friday the latest fashions of 1820 to the The dances are in the charge About three years ago a large group of us were Initiated as members of the Debate Club. Among them were: Eli- a smaller group—but close to- a most at- The annual Valentine Banquet, sponsored by the Modern Lan- quage Department of the college, was held on February 6th in the campus church. Among the many activities in which we par- same roads that we walked. We were told to ask aid in our problems. Of course we

**Summer Courses To Demonstrate New Curriculum**

FARMVILLE, Feb. 5—F. Smith, Dean of State Teachers College at Farmville, will be building new needs of the teachers of Virginia, especially as regards their course of study. In addition to the usual professional and cultural courses, special courses in all departments will be devoted entirely to the study of current methods of teaching. Under the supervision of experienced teachers, the teachers of the training school division this summer will be trained teachers of long ex- perience who will demonstrate modern methods of teaching. The new courses will be devoted entirely to the study of current methods of teaching. Under the supervision of experienced teachers, the teachers of the training school division this summer will be trained teachers of long ex- perience who will demonstrate modern methods of teaching. The new courses will be

**Debate Club Names Three New Members**

The Debate Club wishes to an- nounce the following new mem- bers: Nora Jones, Kathleen Run- and Gwaltney, Marion Layne, Sallio Andrews, Patsy Saunders, Those girls Initiated were: Eli- a group of men who have been in- troduced to the school and world in large through the fresh- men production which is to be held on March 20th at 8 o'clock in the college auditorium.

**Junior Class Recalls Experiences of College Years**

Three years ago a large group of us were Initiated as members of the Debate Club who have been in- troduced to the school and world in large through the fresh- men production which is to be held on March 20th at 8 o'clock in the college auditorium.

**Head of Home Goes On Short Florida Trip**

For the first time in a number of years, Mrs. E. C. S. Williams, head of the Home Department, left for Florida last week to be there for about two weeks. Mrs. Williams will be in charge of her office during her absence.

**Freshmen Plan Freshmen Party**

On Saturday evening, March 9th, Freshmen Plan Freshmen Party, a large group of us were Initiated as members of the Debate Club who have been in- troduced to the school and world in large through the fresh- men production which is to be held on March 20th at 8 o'clock in the college auditorium.
Alumnae News

Brindomills - of particular interest was the beautiful wedding of Miss Betty Ann Miller and Mr. John A. Pilcher of Roanoke. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Thomas Thornhill, Sr., son of Dr. and Mrs. Wil- liam H. Thornhill. Brindomills was the scene of a very special ceremonial ceremony performed by Rev. Mr. Thornhill on Thursday evening, Feb. 7, at the home of Mrs. Thomas Thornhill.

Miss Aldert is Chairman of Program

Mrs. C. J. Heatwole, formerly Miss Sue Porter, was chairman of the 11th Annual Women's Intercollegiate Press Association. The event was held at Stuart Hall, and the audience was a pleasure to see. The event was sponsored by the Women's Intercollegiate Press Association.

November 1934

Alma was appointed to the position of personal activities assistant to the president of the college. She was in charge of the new house for the college, the women's dormitory. She was also in charge of the new dormitory for the college. She was in charge of the new dormitory for the college.

November 1934

Annie's Roof

Annie's Roof is located in the heart of the city. It is a small, cozy restaurant with a relaxed atmosphere. The menu features a variety of dishes, including sandwiches, soups, and salads. They also offer a selection of drinks and desserts. The staff is friendly and attentive, making for a pleasant dining experience. If you're looking for a cozy place to enjoy a meal in the heart of the city, Annie's Roof is definitely worth a visit.

Circulation

Circulation is the process of distributing printed materials to a wide audience. It involves selecting and organizing the distribution channels, and determining the frequency and format of the publication. Circulation must be carefully planned to ensure that the intended audience receives the materials, and that the circulation numbers are accurately tracked. Effective circulation strategies can significantly impact the reach and influence of a publication, and are essential for the success of any publication.

The Role of Circulation

The role of circulation is to ensure that the intended audience receives the materials. This involves selecting the most effective distribution channels, and determining the frequency and format of the publication. Circulation must be carefully planned to ensure that the materials are distributed to the intended audience, and that the circulation numbers are accurately tracked. Effective circulation strategies can significantly impact the reach and influence of a publication, and are essential for the success of any publication.

The Importance of Circulation
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Although there were no special events this week, an unusually large number of girls went to Richmond. They were: Martha Costello, Virginia Pollack, Charlotte Hare, Marion Souther, Kathleen Butterworth, and Rose Boswell. A large number of girls went to South Hill. They were: Mary Lynn Thomas, Betty Rifie, Doris Dorf, Mary Bevel, Virginia Drewry, Amos Montgomery, Edith Hart, Noel Rowell, Ruth Montgomery, Elizabeth Butterworth, and Rose Puder.

Other places that were visited included the luncheon rooms of the tea room on Feb. 9th. Among the guests were: Mrs. Burch Douglass; Mrs. Mack's box of candy; Mrs. Mayse Jenson; and Sylvia Somers. At Greensville: Blackbourn by Phyl- lip Godbee; Mrs. McFadden; and Misses Jameson, Elizabeth Hart, Frances Dorin, Kitty McFadden, and Sylvia Somers. At Farmville: Patsy Nottingham to Newport News; Martha Moore, Margaret Parker, Margaret Burgin, and Virginia Pollack, Charlotte Hare, Marion Souther, Kathleen Butterworth, and Elizabeth Butler. To Richmond went to Bedford: Mrs. Jameson, and Sylvia Somers.
A mong the Alumnae

Elisabeth Malcolm, honor stü-dent of the graduating class of 1917, has had a literary and journalistic career which has more than fulfilled the prestige of her two years at R. T. C. Since her graduation she has made outstanding contributions to the school's publications, winning the Outstanding Senior Cup in 1917, and writing a class book and teaching promises.

During the following years (she married during the fall of 1917) she did not relinquish her ambitions for higher academic achievement and literary excellence. A few years later she received her degree from the University of South Carolina, and her daughter lived while he was en- gaged in business. Elisabeth Malcolm Durham wrote much of the volume which was published by the Palmeto Press in 1927 under the title, Price of Wisdom. Included in it were poems which had received awards of merit from the University of South Carolina and the Southern Poetry Society. The "New Carolina," published in 1934 by the Poetry Society of South Carolina, received a student the Southern Prize of one hundred dollars. In 1935, she received a Regional award for her short poem, "Ghosts," won for her the Carolina Review Award in the annual competition in 1935, "To Be Vel" for "Shade," and "An Undergraduate Verse in 1937, was honored as "Promising," "Perspec-
tive," and "Departure From Art," was honored in the annual contest.

Elizabeth Malcolm continued out of the influence of her own poetry society. Other verse included in the Price of Wisdom volume and in Poetry, a Magazine of the South, "The Carolina; Sin-A-Verse; The Carolina; Gray Goose; Sum-

tin" The Coming Tower, F. P., and a column of the same works was published in Wilming- ton, Delaware.

Meanwhile, having moved to Wilmington, the young writer did not lose her profession of teaching, in which she was considered an "A" student of the school. She contributed regularly to the out-

gone evening papers, but she did not abandon the profession for which her Alma Mater had specifically prepared her until after much of her work had been published in the Philadelphia "Public Ledger," where she held a position in order to hold a full-time position on the Philadelphia newspapers.

For more than six years, Elisabeth Malcolm, under the name of Vivian Shirley, has been发表ing and daily and weekly features for the "Evening Ledger," and current local topics, personal news, historical stories, criminal cases, live literature which was both authoritative and interesting. Indeed, such features were written from a wealth of information which could not be written from first hand information which she gained in her work and through participation in social and social activities: un-

turned steersmen in steam-
race motorcycles into the
camps of the National Guarn-
teeners—once acted as hosts in a New York night club, with high supply of the cities for her protection, in order to give her public the facts in each case. Naturally, she is a speaker by various women's organiza-
tions; and in social circles, with the young literary of Phil-
delphia. One very distinct venture from which she derived much fun was her column, "Chattering with Maty with Vivian Shirley," since it was released to the print world to be tested over fact that there were three more catastrophes she had written full-page features for the "Evening Ledger," that du-
tively, timely, vigorous articles on matters of economic; not social; importance to women.

Elizabeth Malcolm is a loyal alumna of Farmville, never fail-
ing to praise her alma mater. In an article on the excellence of her alma mater, she wrote, "The excellence of Farmville citizenship, three years ago she began writing full-page features for the "Evening Leader," that du-
tively, timely, vigorous articles on matters of economic; not social; importance to women.
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